The trend of the service architectures developed in telecommunications today is that they should be open in the sense that they can communicate over the borders of different networks. Instead of each network having their own service architecture with their own applications, all networks should be able to use the same applications. 3GPP, the organization developing specifications for the 3G networks has specified the standard Open Service Access (OSA), as a part of the 3G specification. OSA offers different Application Protocol Interfaces that enable an application that resides outside a network to use the capabilities of the network. This paper analyses the performance of an OSA gateway. It is examined how the overload control can be dealt with in a way to best satisfy the operators and the 3'rd parties. There are some guiding principles in the specifications, but a lot of decisions have to be made by the implementors of application servers and OSA gateways. Proposals of different requirements for an OSA architecture exist such as, minimum amount of accepted calls per second and time constraint for the maximal total delay for an application. Maximal and fair throughput have to be prioritized from the 3'rd parties view, but profit is the main interest from the operators point of view. Therefore this paper examines a priority based proposal of an overload control mechanism taking these aspects and requirements into account.
INTRODUCTION
During the last years there has been a change in the evolution of service architectures. Until recently, each network has had its own service architecture and only the operator has been able to create and introduce new services. Today a couple of consortia are developing specifications for service architectures which allow interactions between different networks. Thus, an application in one network can use capabilities from other networks. Service creation will also be much easier in the new architectures. Earlier only experts could create and deploy new services, as thorough knowledge of telecom protocols was required to be able to create an application inside the network.
Open Service Access (OSA) is the service architecture that is proposed for the 3G networks. OSA is developed by the 3GPP 7 . With OSA it becomes easier to develop and test new services outside the telecom domain. Since OSA offers an increased security and integrity, it is possible for the operators to open up their networks to independent software developers and service providers, see Rajagopulan 2 .
One common problem for all service architectures is what actions to take if the control nodes become overloaded. To over provision the nodes so that they can cope with all load peaks is too expensive. If a node is overloaded, long queues of jobs will be formed which leads to long waiting times for service. If the waiting times get too long, customers will abandon the request for service and perhaps make a retry. But the abandoned requests also consume valuable processing time. In the worst case, an overloaded node will only work with processing abandoned requests for service.
This problem may be solved by introducing overload control mechanisms in the network. The main idea is to, during overload situations, reject some requests as early as possible, so that the accepted requests receive a good service. To be able to do overload control one needs a way of detecting when a node is overloaded and also a mechanism that rejects requests when there is overload. There must also be a way of determining how the load measure should be used to calculate the parameters of the rejection mechanism.
Overload control of communication systems has been a research topic for some decades in telephone networks. An early paper is Forys 8 in which the protection of control processors in telephone exchanges is discussed. Some papers on overload control in IN are Pham et al 9 and Kihl et al 10 in which overload control algorithms are suggested and investigated. The general performance of a Parlay gateway, which is almost the same as an OSA gateway was analysed in Melen et al 11 . Overload control mechanisms for an OSA architecture are proposed and investigated in Andersson et al 13 .
In the context of overload control, most papers present methods on how to reject new calls in such way that the callers are treated equally. This is, of course, the fairest case from the users' point of view, but the operator's main interest is probably revenue. Therefore, we believe that an overload mechanism based on priorities should be interesting for the service providers. The priority of an application should correspond to the amount of revenue the application generates for the operator. Thus, other variables have to be included in order to maintain the user-perceived Quality of Service of the applications.
In this paper, we give a thorough description of OSA in section 2. We propose a queuing model of an OSA architecture in section 3. In section 4 priorities are discussed. An priority based overload control mechanism is proposed in section 5. In section 6 the simulation parameters are given followed by results and discussions in section 7. Finally we draw some conclusions in section 8.
OPEN SERVICE ACCESS (OSA)
OSA is a collection of open network Application Protocol Interfaces (APIs) that enable third party vendors to develop and deploy, with the minimum effort, applications that access the full functionality of the underlying network while still preserving its integrity. By abstracting service creation from telecommunication specific details, the development process of new applications is shortened and the creation pace of new applications can be increased.
An OSA architecture consists of three main parts, the Application Servers (AS:s), the Service Capability Servers (SCS:s), and the Framework. Fig. 1 shows one of the possible configurations of an OSA architecture. Each SCS hosts one or several Service Capability Features (SCF:s), which are abstractions of the underlying network functionality. The part referred to as the OSA gateway can be built on one or several physical entities. In Fig. 1 the Framework and both the SCS:s constitute the OSA gateway.
The Application Servers (AS:s) host the applications. Each AS can host one or several different applications and provide them with the ability to communicate with the Network via the OSA Gateway. The AS:s can be physically positioned inside or outside the network they are communicating with. An AS positioned outside the network of an operator is In an OSA architecture there can be one or several Service Capability Servers (SCS:s). More about the implementing of SCS:s can be found in Stretch 3 . The SCS provides the applications with network functionality via one or several SCF:s. An SCF consists of several narrow functions, which together makes it possible to utilize the network capability. One example is the Call Control SCF, which provides functionality to connect and establish different kind of calls to a mobile user. Another example is the Charging SCF, which provides functionality to charge the user for a service.
The Framework is the most important part in the OSA architecture. This part takes responsibility for all security aspects of OSA. For example it provides the applications with functionality like authentication before accessing the network functionality or discovery to find out which SCFs that are provided by the SCSs. All the security and integrity functionalities necessary to open up a network are provided by the Framework. It is important to notice that there is always exactly one Framework in an OSA architecture.
An example of a service in OSA
In the specification 4 , a couple of OSA applications are proposed. One example is an "application initiated call". In this application for example a customer accesses a Web page and selects a name on the page of a person or organisation to talk to. The sequence diagram of this application is shown in Fig. 2 . An application setup consists of a number of OSA messages. First the application sends a createCall message to the OSA Gateway to create objects for further communication. In the Gateway the application call is translated into suitable protocols for communication with for example an UMTS network. When the A party has answered, the application is notified and then the call is routed to the B party.
Overload control in OSA
In an OSA architecture there are especially two parts sensitive to overload, the AS:s and the SCS:s. The most critical SCF seen from the aspect of overload is the Call Control SCF which connects and initiates calls. The overload related functionality is managed by the Framework. In the specification 5 , there is a description of the functionality that is prepared. Information about the load condition in the SCS:s and the AS:s can be exchanged which gives the opportunity to control the load either from the application side or from the Gateway. The load condition is described by three levels. Load level 0 corresponds to normal load, load level 1 corresponds to overload and load level 2 corresponds to severe overload. Nothing is said about how the load levels should be set or what actions they should cause, but corresponding threshold values to load level 1 and 2 can be set. Different SCS:s can have The action an overload situation should cause on a specific application is identified in the load management policy, which is created via contract writing (see below).
It is possible for the Framework to subscribe on load information both from an AS and an SCS. The subscription can be either load information sent to the Framework at discrete times or load information sent on a load level change.
Contract writing
When a new application is introduced a contract is written with the OSA gateway through the Framework. The contract contains rules and restrictions that should be followed. Proposals of what a contract should include can be read for example in Rajagopulan 2 . A typical contract might include minimum throughput for an application and maximal delay of an application call. Another variable that might be agreed on is the charging criteria. The contracts should not only consist of constraints for the applications according to the gateway. Also the constraints that the application has to fulfil is agreed.
MODEL
We have modelled an OSA gateway built on a single physical entity in a multi application environment. Our model consists of R applications, a Gateway and a network, see Fig. 3 . We do not have to specify how many SCS:s there are in the gateway as they are positioned on the same physical entity anyway. Either all or no SCS:s are overloaded.
Each G-box in Fig. 3 corresponds to a generator of new application calls to a specific application. We will assume that calls are generated according to a Poisson process or according to an MMPP, but other processes could of course be used in the simulation model. Each application is assumed to be positioned at a non-overloaded AS which is modelled as a delay with deterministic values, depending of which message that should executed.
An application, a l , has a guaranteed rate of d l calls per second, and a total execution time in the Gateway of seconds. Of course the system must be stable when all applications face their guaranteed rate, which implies that (1) Each application belongs to a priority, and has a time constraint, . Each priority corresponds to a guaranteed rate of application calls per second, where guarantees a higher rate than . A time constraint corresponds to the maximum delay a message should experience each time it passes the Gateway. In the example in Fig. 2 the application call has to pass the gateway five times and if the application call, when it is completed, has had a total residence time in the gateway larger than , the call is said to be expired. The time constraints are set such that < <....< . The set of applications with time constraint k is denoted A(T k ). The total guaranteed rate of applications with time constraint k, is denoted λ k . λ k is given by
The time constraints and priorities can be set independently of each other for each application.
The gateway is modelled as a single server queue, in which one message at a time is served. This means that the messages are stored in the same queue when waiting for execution independent of which SCS they belongs to. The execution times in the gateway are set to deterministic values, depending of which message that should be executed. We denote with N(t)
the number of messages in the gateway with a remaining time less than t before their deadline expires. Another variable that will be used in this article is x GW , which is an estimation of the execution time of a random message in the gateway. We will use different values for this variable, see section 6.
The network is assumed to be non-overloaded and is modelled as a deterministic delay with stochastic elements from, for example, the phone pick up time in Fig. 2. 
PRIORITIES
The priorities should be set in such way that the utility is largest for the priority 1 applications and decreasing by increasing priority levels. This is a consequence of the statement that guarantees a higher rate of accepted application calls than , and that we of course want to maximize the utility. In this section we propose a utility function that can be used for the settings of the priorities.
The utility function
First of all utility has to be defined. The utility should somehow correspond to the use of spending processor time on an application. We believe that revenue is the main interest for the operator or owner of the OSA gateway, which means that revenue should have influence on the utility. However, the revenue of an application cannot directly be used as a measure of utility. Assume that a very resource consuming application exists. Even if this application generates a good revenue it might happen that another application exists, which generates less revenue but has a much shorter total execution time in the Gateway. Therefore, the total revenue for the latter application during a minute may be higher than the former. So we have to weight the revenue against the total execution time in the gateway. The utility function of a l is now described by the following expression (2) where r(l) is the revenue. r(l) is the income the operator receives each time an application call from a l is served minus the cost of maintaining the network functionality that the application use. In Eurescom Technical Information 12 the players in a Parlay/OSA business environment are discussed. The operator is only one of many players, so the income to the operator per application call is not equivalent to the cost of an application call for the customer as the receipts should be distributed among several players. This means that the utility an application corresponds to is a measure of how much revenue the operator will have through executing applications of the same kind for one second. Equation (2) gives a good estimation of the utility seen from the aspect of revenue in the short run. But in the long run it should be an advantage for the operator to have an extra goodwill parameter, G, that could be set individually and be added to (2) . For example a completely new application representing a new kind of service might lead to larger revenue in the future if it is experienced well and then the development pace of similar applications might increase. So if this goodwill parameter is based on qualified market analysis this would probably increase the revenue in the long run.
The priority of an application depends on the utility function. A discrete number of priorities will be used, and thereby each priority level will correspond to a utility interval.
OVERLOAD CONTROL MECHANISMS
We have developed an overload control mechanism for the gateway, see Fig. 4 . It consists of a controller, a gate and a selector. The controller makes appropriate measurements on the gateway. Also, it analyses the measurement data and determines what action that has to be taken by the gate, which regulates the acceptance of new application calls.
The objective of the overload control scheme is to keep all time constraints for the accepted application calls. As different applications can have different time constraints the selector has to decide in which order the messages in the gateway should be served. The selector uses an Earliest Deadline First (EDF) scheduling algorithm, see Lui et al 1 . The controller performs measurements of the load status in the gateway to check if it is possible for the selector to pick the messages in such order that none of the time constraints is expired. If not, the controller orders the gate to decrease the acceptance of new application calls. If the time constraints can be kept the gate is told to increase the acceptance of new application
calls if possible.
Gate
When the gateway is overloaded, the gate starts to reject application calls. Since each application is guaranteed a minimum rate of accepted application calls per second, we have chosen to let the gate use a call gapping method, see Berger 6 , to reject application calls. The time is divided into small intervals of a certain length, and then the first application call in the interval is accepted. The interval lengths depend on the guaranteed rate the application has. If, for example, an application is guaranteed at least 10 calls per second, this corresponds to a time interval of 0.1 seconds. During an overload situation (load level 1) the gate introduces call gapping on the lowest priority applications. If this action is not enough and the overload condition remains after X seconds, call gapping is introduced on application calls of the next priority level, and so on every X:th second until applications from all priority levels have their calls rejected according to the call gapping method. The parameter X should be set taking into account the capacity of the gateway. If a severe overload condition (load level 2) appears all the priority levels are blocked at once, only letting the guaranteed amount of application calls through.
Controller
For each arriving or departing message the controller checks if the time constraints for the messages waiting in the queue may fail if the message is admitted. The following condition should of course always be fulfilled:
If not fulfilled, application calls with time constraint will most probably fail even if the gate starts to reject arriving application calls at this stage. Fig. 5 can be used to easier explain the calculations that is performed by the controller to decide the current load condition in the Gateway. Each time constraint can be seen as an insertion point in the waiting queue for an application of a certain time constraint. When a message is inserted into the queue, this can be seen as some kind of time axis where the messages proceeds along this time axis as the distance to their deadline. When the execution of one message is completed the next message at the front of the queue is executed.
While a message with time constraint T 3 is waiting to get first in the queue it is possible for new messages with time constraint T 1 and T 2 to arrive at the queue with a closer deadline and thereby get a closer position to service. This means that during the interval of length after the arrival of a time constraint 3 message, all applications with time constraint T 1 or T 2 will have a closer deadline. Then during another interval of , arriving messages with time constraint T 1 will have a closer deadline. Therefore, condition (3) can be improved to also include the guaranteed rate of new application calls. This condition can be expressed as 
If this condition is fulfilled and if the gate only let the guaranteed application calls through, the messages currently in the queue will most probably be served within their time constraints.
However, the controller should also check that the condition in (4) not is violated in the future by admitting too many calls from applications with less tough time constraints. Assume for example that an application call with time constraint arrives at time . Let A be the set of all calls with a deadline in the interval at this arrival. After seconds all the calls in A will have a deadline that is less than seconds in the future. But in the time interval messages with time constraint and may have arrived to A and these messages will also have a deadline that is less than seconds in the future.
If a burst of application calls with time constraint arrives and we start to reject calls from all priority levels, then the maximal number of messages that might be additional to an interval of length can be expressed as (5) and the execution time of these should be added to the execution time of all initial messages in the interval of length . Just as before we also have to include that new application calls might arrive during the execution of the messages in the interval. This new condition can be described as (6) where is the same as in equation (5). This constraint has to be fulfilled for all possible combinations of and , where i > k.
If conditions (4) and (6) are fulfilled, the controller decides that the system has a high probability to succeed without too many expired deadlines. If any of the two conditions fail, the controller signals overload to the gate. Too further decrease the number of expired deadlines and to get a more calmly behaviour, the controller uses a marginal when signalling for overload. This marginal is created by multiplying the right hand of the conditions with a marginal factor, f<1. If any of the conditions are violated when the right hand side is multiplied with f, the controller signals overload (load level 1). If any of the conditions are violated without the marginal factor, the controller signals severe overload (load level 2) to the gate.
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
In the simulations we have used 10 applications with different behaviour. In our implementation we support two different time constraints and three priorities for the applications. The different applications also differ in execution times in the OSA Gateway, delays in the AS, delays in the network and the number of times an application needs to pass the gateway. Table 1 shows the configuration of the applications used in our simulations. The sequence diagram of application 1, 2 and
time axis Figure 5 : Abstraction of controller mechanism
3 is the same as the example shown in Fig. 2 . The sequence diagrams of the other applications are not shown, but their most important properties can be seen in the table. The reason for that we have one exponentially distributed and one deterministic service time in the network for application 1, 2 and 3 is that these correspond to some kind of call establishing look alike applications. Such applications have to execute twice in the network. The first time is when the call is connected to the callers phone. In this case a deterministic delay is used, since there is probably some kind of auto phone pick up function for the caller. The second execution correspond to the B party pick up time. This pick up time is modelled to be exponentially distributed.
Priorities 1, 2, and 3 correspond to guaranteed rates, d l , of 10, 5, and 0.5 accepted calls per second, respectively.
The marginal factor f, used in the controller, is set to 0.9. To prevent the system from oscillating, the load level is only changed if the controller detects overload for five consecutive arrivals or departures. The parameter X introduced in section 5.1 is in our simulations set to 50ms.
During the simulations we have used different values of depending of which features that are prioritized. We think that two different values can be motivated. Either we use the upper quartile of the execution times in the Gateway for all messages from all applications or we use the largest execution time in the Gateway. The choices are referred to as configuration 1 and configuration 2. The choice of to the upper quartile is motivated as it seems not realistic that only applications using messages with the largest execution times in the Gateway are used. Thereby this will give a good estimation of the maximum mean of the execution time for the messages in the queue, but with this choice we cannot guarantee the rate of expired application calls. The choice of to be the largest execution time among all applications is motivated as this will result in a very limited amount of expired application calls. This reasoning counts for all conditions where takes part in this article
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section the overload control mechanism will be evaluated. Simulation results are presented and the gain of the proposed overload control mechanism is discussed. We first consider arrivals according to a poisson process where the rate, , is changed every 25:th second. At first is 10 calls/s, and is then increased to 20, 25 and 50 calls/s. In Fig. 6 the resulting rates of completed application calls per second for each of the three priorities are shown when configuration 1 is used. During the first 25 seconds no calls are rejected, since the total number of arriving application calls is below the capacity of the Gateway. However, after 25 seconds is almost equal to the capacity of the Gateway and the priority 3 application calls are slightly affected. After 50 seconds, the total arrival rate exceeds the capacity of the Gateway and, therefore, application calls with the lowest priority are rejected. After 75 seconds, calls from all priority levels are rejected, but none of the priority levels have all their application calls rejected. This is because of the guaranteed amount of application calls. In the realization in Fig. 6 about 5% of the served application calls were so-called expired calls. However, most of the expired application calls break their time constraints only with a few percent of their constraints.
If configuration 2 is used the outcome of a typical realization when steady state is used is seen in Fig. 7 . In this realization 0% of the served application calls are expired calls.
It is interesting to see what can be gained with a priority based rejection mechanism as proposed. An estimation of how good the outcome is can be performed by using the utility measure. Assume that the applications of priority 1, priority 2 and priority 3 corresponds to utility 3, 2 and 1 respectively. Then we can get a measure of the gain by calculating how much time the processor has spent on the different applications and take into account the utility of each application. The utility of a realization can then be defined as (7) where s(l) is the number of served application calls from application l during one simulation.
In the realization shown in Fig. 6 we get a total utility of 213. The same calculation for the gain of the realization shown in Fig. 7 results in a total utility of 214. To be able to do a comparison of this result we have done the same simulation where we have used an ordinary random rejection method where 50% of the application calls are rejected during an λ λ λ Figure 6 : The outcome of a realization when configuration 1 is used. The top graph shows the mean of each application. There are three priority 1 applications, three priority 2 applications, and four priority 3 applications overload (load level 1) situation, and where all application calls except the guaranteed amount is rejected during an severe overload (load level 2) situation. When this overload control mechanism is used we get a total utility of 199 if the parameters are set so that 3,5% of the served application calls are expired. Observe that when this mechanism is used we cannot guarantee that the requirement of the guaranteed rates of accepted application calls per second is fulfilled during an overload (load level 1) situation.
In the plots it is seen how configuration 2 rejects more application calls than configuration 1 during an overload situation. It can also be discerned that there are larger differences between the number of accepted calls from different priorities when configuration 2 is used. When the random rejection mechanism is used all applications have about the same amount of application calls served per second. As a consequence of this we get less utility.
However, arrivals according to a Poisson Process is probably not so realistic. Therefore we have also used an MMPP with six states to generate arrivals. The states correspond to arrival rates 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 calls per second. The mean time in a state is two seconds and when we leave a state, we enter one of the others with equal probability. Under these circumstances and when configuration 1 is used the rate of expired calls is about 0.15%. And when configuration 2 is used the rate of expired calls is 0%. As we assume that the mean execution time is higher in configuration 2 than in configuration 1 we cannot allow the same queue length. Thereby the queue will become empty more often as a consequence if it is filled by messages with short execution time, and thereby the utilization is lower if configuration 2 is used.
If we do the same calculations of the gain as before, but with an process of the arrivals according to MMPP we get a total utility of about 2350 when configuration 1 is used during a simulation of 1000 seconds. The same calculation for a configuration 2 simulation during 1000 seconds results in a total utility of 2280. If we use the earlier described random rejection mechanism, with the parameters set such that the rate of expired calls is 0.1%, we get a total utility of 2180.
Clearly we get a better gain when the priority based overload control is used. The values of have different advantages. The choice of this value should be made depending of how the contract is written and what the arrival process look like. During an MMPP arrival process, which we think is the most realistic, the use of the upper quartile results in a better utilization and a higher gain than if we use the largest execution time, which is an argument for configuration 1. But we also get a higher fraction of broken deadlines, which is an argument for configuration 2. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have modelled an overload control mechanism for an OSA gateway. The Overload control mechanism that is proposed is designed to support two probable requirements in an OSA architecture. It is able to guarantee a minimum rate of accepted application calls per second dependent of which priority an application correspond to. It is also designed to make sure that application calls that are accepted will meet their time constraint with a high probability. Further, discussions are held and a proposal is presented of how the priorities can be set in order to maximize the revenue for the owner of the Gateway.
The different parts in the overload control mechanism are build independent of each other such that either the gate, the selector or the controller can be exchanged without any affect on the other parts. Also the utility function can be exchanged.
By simulations the overload control is evaluated and the appearance of the wanted behaviour is verified. Also, we have shown that the total gain of the served application calls is higher when using the priority based rejection mechanism compared with a random rejection mechanism.
